
Case Create/Update 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<TXLife> 
 <UserAuthRequest> 
  <UserLoginName>USER1</UserLoginName> 
  <UserPswd> 
       <CryptType/> 
       <Pswd>PASSWORD1</Pswd> 
    </UserPswd> 
    <VendorApp> 
       <VendorName VendorCode="1145"/> 
        <AppName>AW</AppName> 
        <AppVer>1.1.00</AppVer> 
     </VendorApp> 
  </UserAuthRequest> 
  <TXLifeRequest> 
    <TransRefGUID>606D67C1-CC4D-11CF-91FB-444554540000</TransRefGUID> 
     <TransType tc="103">New Business Submission</TransType> 
     <TransExeDate>2010-11-12</TransExeDate> 
     <TransExeTime>13:15:33-07:00</TransExeTime> 
     <PendingResponseOK tc="1">TRUE</PendingResponseOK> 
     <OLifE>    
       <SourceInfo> 
         <FileControlID>AW_1</FileControlID> 
        </SourceInfo>       
         <Holding DataRep=”Full” id=”Holding_12345654”> 
    <HoldingTypeCode tc=”2”>Policy</HoldingTypeCode> 
    <HoldingStatus tc=”3”>Proposed</HoldingStatus> 
    <Policy> 
       <PolNumber>FK1238874</PolNumber> 
       <LineOfBusiness tc=”1”>Life</LineOfBusiness> 
       <ProductCode>BaOpTerm10</ProductCode> 
       <CarrierCode>Banner</CarrierCode> 
       <PlanName>OpTerm10</PlanName> 
     <ProductType tc=”2”>Term Life</ProductType> 
       <PolicyStatus tc=”8”>Pending</PolicyStatus> 
       <StatusChangeDate>2011-03-07</StatusChangeDate> 
       <PolFee>65.00</PolFee> 
       <EffDate>2011-03-11</EffDate> 

Required Conditionally Required Optional 

Eric Wright
Provided by iPipeline

Eric Wright
Provided by iPipeline

Eric Wright
Create your own GUID to uniquely identify each transaction.

Eric Wright
Use “1203” for case update only.

Eric Wright
Populate with the transaction date.

Eric Wright
Populate with the transaction time.

Eric Wright
Can also be set to tc=”0”, FALSE and we would not send a transaction response back to your service indicate a successful or unsuccessful translation.

Eric Wright
Optional. Provided by iPipeline before this can be used.   This is the unique ID for your agency/company within the AW database.

Eric Wright
We can use this to match to an existing case to update instead of add.  Will be used in conjunction with the matched valued for <CarrierCode>.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation or Appendix for the valid tc values for this element.  

Eric Wright
Can also be set to “INF” to identify as an informal case.

Eric Wright
The remote system’s plan/product unique identifier, can be mapped in the AW DB to correctly match to an appropriate AW plan when creating/updating the case record.

Eric Wright
The remote system’s carrier unique identifier, can be mapped in the AW DB to correctly match to an appropriate AW carrier when creating/updating the case record.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation or Appendix for the valid tc values for this element.  Required if <ProductCode> isn’t sent.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation or Appendix for the valid tc values for this element.

Eric Wright
Policy Date on the case record.  Required if there is a policy number.



       <PaymentMode tc=”1”>Annual</PaymentMode> 
       <PaymentAmt>1000.00</PaymentAmt> 
       <AnnualPaymentAmt>1000.00</AnnualPaymentAmt> 
       <IssueAge>45</IssueAge> 
       <CWAAmt>100.00</CWAAmt> 
       <CaseOrgCode>2</CaseOrgCode> 
     <DeliveryOrderDate>2011-03-07</DeliveryOrderDate> 
       <Life> 
         <FaceAmt>500000</FaceAmt> 
      <ExcessPremAmtATD>5000.00</ExcessPremiumAmtATD> 
      <TargetPremAmt>10000.00</TargetPremiumAmt> 
      <TotalRolloverAmt>10000.00</TotalRolloverAmt> 
      <QualifiedRollover>10000.00</QualifiedRollover> 
      <QualifiedTransfer>10000.00</QualifiedTransfer> 
      <NonQualifiedTransfer>10000.00</NonQualifiedTransfer> 
      <FullyCommPremAnnualized>10000.00</FullyCommPremAnnualized> 
      <RolloverDate>2011-03-06</RolloverDate> 
      <InitCoverAmt>100000</InitCoverAmt> 
      <CurrentIntRate>4.50</CurrentIntRate> 
      <GDBValue>150000.00</GDBValue> 
      <CashValueAmt>250000.00</CashValueAmt> 
      <SurrenderChargeAmt>100000.00</SurrenderChargeAmt> 
       </Life> 
     <Annuity> 
      <PrimaryReductionPct>50.00</PrimaryReductionPct> 
      <InitDepIntRateCurrent>25.00</InitDepIntRateCurrent> 
      <QualPlanType>K</QualPlanType> 
      <RiderTypeCode tc=”202”></RiderTypeCode> 
      <EffDate>2011-03-07</EffDate> 
      <AttachmentType tc=”14”> 
       <AttachmentData>This is an annuity note</AttachmentData> 
      </AttachmentType> 
     </Annuity> 
       <ApplicationInfo> 
         <TrackingID>3348573</TrackingID> 
         <SignedDate>2011-03-01</SignedDate> 
         <ApplicationJurisdiction tc=”52”>UT</ApplicationJurisdiction> 

    <FormalAppInd tc=”0”>Formal</FormalAppInd> 
    <SubmissionDate>2011-03-01</SubmissionDate> 
    <NBContactName>EWRIGHT</NBContactName> 
    <PlacementEndDate>2011-04-01</PlacementEndDate> 
    <OLifEExtension> 

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation or appendix for valid tc values for thi element.

Eric Wright
The AW Org ID for this case.  If this isn’t sent we will use other means of identifying the organization on the case record such as a <Party> related to the <Holding> via RelationRoleCode tc=”120”.

Eric Wright
It’s best to have this if there will be some outstanding delivery requirements on the case record.  If not, it’s optional.

Eric Wright
This aggregate is only required if the case is a “Life” case.  <FaceAmt> is required within this aggregate, when present, as well.

Eric Wright
Base Premium

Eric Wright
This is the additional face amount.

Eric Wright
Guaranteed Cash Value Amount

Eric Wright
Total Cash Value

Eric Wright
Joint % to Survivor.

Eric Wright
Interest Rate Issued

Eric Wright
Possible values are “I” = IRA; “SE” = SEP-IRA; “S” = Simple IRA; “K” = 401(k); “B” = 403(b); “O” = Other; “R” = Roth-IRA; “T” = TSA.

Eric Wright
Surrender Expiration Date, but only works when <RiderTypeCode tc=”202”> is present.

Eric Wright
200 characters.  Can only be used if <AttachmentType tc=”14”> is present.

Eric Wright
The remote system ID for this application/case.  We will store this in reference to the newly created or existing AW ID for this case record.  We can use this to update an existing case that was originally created as part of this process.  If prefaced with “AW_” we assume that this is the AW ID for this case instead of the remote system’s ID for the purpose of updating.  This is a good element to include as it helps match the case in the event the carrier isn’t mapped correctly.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for the valid tc values for this element.

Eric Wright
A value of “1” can be used for a pre-app or Informal.  If this element isn’t present, formal is assumed.  If “1” is used, the <CarrierCode> element needs to be matched to AW’s Informal Carrier.  Conversely, if Informal Carrier is matched from <CarrierCode>, the case is added as an informal automatically without regard for this element.

Eric Wright
This is used for the record created date as well as the submitted date.

Eric Wright
The AW userID for the case manager on the case.

Eric Wright
Delivery Due Date



     <ReplacementInd>TRUE</ReplacementInd> 
     <ReplacementReason>Personal</ReplacementReason> 
     <ReplacementAmt>500000</ReplacementAmt> 
     <ReplacementPlan>Whole Life</ReplacementPlan> 
     <CoverageReason>Coverage Reason</CoverageReason> 
     <PriorGroupCoverageInd>TRUE</PriorGroupCoverageInd> 
     <DatePlaced>2011-03-07</DatePlaced> 
     <DateClosed>2011-03-07</DateClosed> 
     <DateNtod>2011-03-07</DateNtod> 
    </OLifEExtension> 

       </ApplicationInfo> 
     <Coverage> 
      <LifeParticipant id=”LP_23423”> 
       <LifeParticipantRoleCode tc=”7”>Primary Beneficiary</LifeParticipantRoleCode> 
       <ParticipantName>Suzanne Barker</ParticipantName> 
       <BeneficiaryRoleCode tc=”241”>Recipient</BeneficiaryRoleCode> 
      </LifeParticipant> 
      <LifeParticipant id=”LP_98743”> 
       <LifeParticipantRoleCode tc=”1”>Primary Insured</LifeParticipantRoleCode> 
       <ParticipantName>Bob Barker</ParticipantName> 
       <BeneficiaryRoleCode tc=”32”>Primary Insured</BeneficiaryRoleCode> 
       <IssueAge>45</IssueAge> 
       <TempFlatExtraAmt>25.00</TempFlatExtraAmt> 
       <TempTableRating>2</TempTableRating> 
       <IssueGender tc=”1”>Male</IssueGender> 
       <UnderwritingClass tc=”1”>Standard</UnderwritingClass> 
       <TobaccoPremiumBasis tc=”2”>Smoker</TobaccoPremiumBasis> 
       <SmokerStat tc=”1”>Tobacco User</SmokerStat> 
       <OLifEExtension> 
        <TempFlatDuration>3</TempFlatDuration> 
       </OLifEExtension> 
      </LifeParticipant> 
     </Coverage> 
     <OLifEExtension> 
      <InternalStatus>Pending Internal Review</InternalStatus> 
      <InternalStatusDate>2022-03-01</InternalStatusDate> 
      <UnderwritingClass tc=”1”>Standard</UnderwritingClass> 
      <CustomFields> 
       <CustomField Name=”Custom Field 1”>Value</CustomField> 
       <CustomField Name=”Custom Field 2”>Value</CustomField>  
      </CustomFields> 
      <Codes> 

Eric Wright
The other option here is “Business”

Eric Wright
60 characters

Eric Wright
60 characters

Eric Wright
Placed Date on the case record for In Force cases.

Eric Wright
Placed Date on the case record for Closed cases.

Eric Wright
Placed Date on the case record for Not Taken cases.

Eric Wright
You can have more than one.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation or Appendix for valid values.  Primary Beneficiary can also be sent as a <Party> related back to the <Holding> via RelationRoleCode tc=”34”.  See <Relation> for more.

Eric Wright
We use the content of this element instead of the tc.  25 character limit

Eric Wright
Other possible tc values we can accept:  “18” = Owner; “15” = Primary Agent; “9” = Contingent Beneficiary

Eric Wright
You can use this <LifeParticipant> aggregate for the primary insured as opposed to creating a <Party> aggregate for it, but the information is more limited in some areas.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for valid tc values.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for valid tc values.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for valid tc values.

Anna Knudson
Maps to the Applied for Class field 

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for valid tc values.

Anna Knudson
This needs to be the exact name of the Internal Status.

Eric Wright
Can be used here if the Primary Insured isn’t included as a LifeParticipant.

Anna Knudson
Maps to the Applied for class field

Eric Wright
You can have multiple <CustomField> elements.  The Name attribute needs to match exactly the associated custom field name in the AW DB for it to match up.  The content of the element will become the value of that custom field on the case.



       <Code Name=”Code Name 1” Family_Name=”Code Family 1”></Code> 
       <Code Name=”Code Name 2” Family_Name=”Code Family 1”></Code> 
      </Codes> 
     </OLifEExtension> 
     <RequirementInfo id=”R_12445783323”> 
      <RequirementInfoUniqueID>12445783323</RequirementInfoUniqueID> 
      <ReqCode tc=”23”>APS</ReqCode> 
      <RequirementDetails>These are the notes about the requirement</RequirementDetails> 
      <ReqStatus tc=”4”>Outstanding</ReqStatus> 
      <RequestedDate>2011-03-01</RequestedDate> 
      <ReceivedDate>2011-03-04</ReceivedDate> 
      <StatusDate>2011-03-04</StatusDate> 
      <ResponsiblePartyType tc=”1”>Agent</ResponsiblePartyType> 
      <StatusEvent> 
       <StatusEvent tc=”54”>Left Message</StatusEvent> 
       <StatusEventCode>Event Code</StatusEventCode> 
       <StatusEventDetail>Basic text about the event</StatusEventDetail>          
       <StatusEventDate>2011-03-05</StatusEventDate> 
       <StatusEventTime>13:15:33-07:00</StatusEventTime> 
      </StatusEvent> 
     </RequirementInfo> 
    </Policy> 
    <OLifEExtension> 
       <AppSourceID>OptionalValue</AppSourceID> 
    </OLifEExtension> 
    <AssetValue>100.00</AssetValue> 
    <Attachment DataRep=”Full” id=”123654789”> 
        <AttachmentKey>987456123</AttachmentKey> 
        <DateCreated>2010-11-04</DateCreated> 
        <UserCode>TESTUSER</UserCode> 
        <Description>This is the description of the comment.</Description> 
        <LastUpdate>2010-11-05</LastUpdate> 
        <FollowUpDate>2010-11-07</FollowUpDate> 
        <AttachmentType>General</AttachmentType> 
        <PurgeDate>2010-11-10</PurgeDate> 
        <AttachmentSource>CONFIDENTIAL</AttachmentSource> 
        <AttachmentData>This is the body of the note or comment</AttachmentData> 
        <OLifEExtension> 
            <TimeCreated>13:15:33</TimeCreated> 
            <TimeChanged>15:25:37</TimeChanged> 
        </OLifEExtension> 
      </Attachment> 

Eric Wright
You can have multiple <Code> elements.  The Name attribute needs to match exactly the associated Code name in the AW DB for it to match up.  The Family_Name attribute also needs to match.

Eric Wright
Multiples of this aggregate can be added to accommodate multiple requirements on the case.  Currently we only support requirements for the primary insured.

Eric Wright
This value will be stored as the remote system’s unique ID for this specific requirement on this specific case.  We can then use this in subsequent updates to this case requirement to ensure that we’ve matched up to the right requirement.  IF this element isn’t present, we will attempt to match on the <RequirementInfo id> attribute.

Eric Wright
See the appendix for valid values.

Eric Wright
This gets added as the description of the requirement.  65 characters.

Eric Wright
240 characters.

Eric Wright
See appendix for allowed values.

Eric Wright
See appendix for allowed values.

Eric Wright
See appendix for allowed values.

Eric Wright
The content data from both of these elements will be concatenated into the note of the event.

Eric Wright
Can be used to track the name of the remote system/process within the case record.

Eric Wright
Agent commission rate on this case.   We’ll calculate it if it isn’t included.

Eric Wright
If set to “Removed” will remove all comment data for this case comment.  If set to “Full”, it will allow updates to the comment provided a matching comment is found in the AW database (see next comment).  It will not overwrite data if it already exists.

Eric Wright
Can be used as the non-AW comment ID that we would store and use as a cross-reference for future matching of this comment to the comment created/stored in the AW database.  If it already exists, we will attempt to update the existing comment.

Eric Wright
Requires mapping.  The values you may send in the field can be matched with actual user ID’s stored in the AW database – but don’t need to be. This is who the created or sent the comment in the remote system.

Eric Wright
100 characters max.

Eric Wright
See Appendix for acceptable values.

Eric Wright
The date the comment was completed.

Eric Wright
This will set the “Confidential” flag for this comment in the AW DB.



     </Holding> 
     <Party id=”Organization_123”> 
        <PartyTypeCode tc=”2”>Org</PartyTypeCode> 
    <Organization> 
       <OrgCode>2</OrgCode> 
    </Organization> 
       </Party> 
   <Relation id="Rel_Case_Org_1" OriginatingObjectID="Holding_12345654" RelatedObjectID="Organization_123"> 
    <OriginatingObjectType tc="4">Holding</OriginatingObjectType> 
    <RelatedObjectType tc="116">Organization</RelatedObjectType> 
    <RelationRoleCode tc="120">Agent of Agency</RelationRoleCode> 
   </Relation> 
       <Party id=”Insured_3452”> 
        <PartyTypeCode tc=”1”>Person</PartyTypeCode> 
    <GovtID>555125555</GovtID> 
     <Person> 
      <FirstName>Bob</FirstName> 
      <MiddleName>E</MiddleName> 
      <LastName>Barker</LastName> 
      <FullName>Bob E Barker</FullName> 
      <Suffix>Jr</Suffix> 
      <Gender tc=”1”>Male</Gender> 
      <BirthDate>1964-10-10</BirthDate> 
      <SmokerStat tc=”1”>Tobacco User</SmokerStat> 
      <DriversLicenseNum>150849756</DriversLicenseNum> 
      <DriversLicenseState tc=”52”>UT</DriversLicenseState> 
     </Person> 
              <Address id=”Add_34383484”> 
      <AddressTypeCode tc="1">Residence</AddressTypeCode> 
                  <Line1>100 W 200 S</Line1> 
                  <Line2>Suite 100</Line2> 
                  <Line3>Room 4a</Line3> 
                  <City>Salt Lake City</City> 
                  <AddressStateTC tc="52">UT</AddressStateTC> 
                  <Zip>84101</Zip> 
                  <AddressCountryTC tc="1">USA</AddressCountryTC> 
     </Address> 
     <EMailAddress id=”Eml_2342342”> 
           <AddrLine>Bob.Barker@ipipeline.com</AddrLine> 
               </EMailAddress> 
             <Phone id=”phn_4432344”> 
              <PhoneTypeCode tc="2">Business</PhoneTypeCode> 

Eric Wright
Unique ID for this specific party.  Will be used in the <Relation> aggregate to relate back to the Holding.

Eric Wright
Another way to identify the organization on the case.  This is the AW OrgID.

Eric Wright
Indicates that the org party is related back to the <Holding> and is therefore the organization on the case.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for valid tc values.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for valid tc values.

Eric Wright
“120” required to associate as an org.  “Agent of Agency” is the ACORD term applied to the “120” tc.

Eric Wright
Unique ID for this specific party.  Will be used in the <Relation> aggregate to relate back to the Holding.

Eric Wright
If the Insured is an Organization instead of a Person, this should be replaced with the <Organization> aggregate.

Eric Wright
We can only take an initial.

Eric Wright
We can use this instead, but it isn’t preferred.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for valid tc values.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for valid tc values.

Eric Wright
For Insured’s we will only take one physical address.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for the tc value for each location.

Eric Wright
We don’t yet support other countries for the insured.

Eric Wright
You can also include home, cell and fax numbers as separate <Phone> aggregates.

Eric Wright
Can also be “1” for “Home”, or “4” for “Cell”, or “15” for “Fax”



                 <AreaCode>801</AreaCode> 
                 <DialNumber>5557903</DialNumber> 
              </Phone> 
       </Party> 
   <Relation id="Rel_Case_Insured_1" OriginatingObjectID="Holding_12345654" RelatedObjectID="Insured_3452"> 
    <OriginatingObjectType tc="4">Holding</OriginatingObjectType> 
    <RelatedObjectType tc="115">Person</RelatedObjectType> 
    <RelationRoleCode tc="32">Insured</RelationRoleCode> 
   </Relation> 
   <Party id=”Insured_3455”> 
        <PartyTypeCode tc=”1”>Person</PartyTypeCode> 
    <GovtID>555126666</GovtID> 
    <Person> 
     <FirstName>Suzanne</FirstName> 
     <MiddleName>E</MiddleName> 
     <LastName>Barker</LastName> 
     <FullName>Suzanne E Barker</FullName> 
     <Suffix>Jr</Suffix> 
     <Gender tc=”2”>Female</Gender> 
     <BirthDate>1967-10-10</BirthDate> 
     <SmokerStat tc=”1”>Tobacco User</SmokerStat> 
    </Person> 
    <Address id=”Add_34383455”> 
     <AddressTypeCode tc="1">Residence</AddressTypeCode> 
               <Line1>100 W 200 S</Line1> 
               <Line2>Suite 100</Line2> 
               <Line3>Room 4a</Line3> 
               <City>Salt Lake City</City> 
               <AddressStateTC tc="52">UT</AddressStateTC> 
               <Zip>84101</Zip> 
               <AddressCountryTC tc="1">USA</AddressCountryTC> 
    </Address> 
    <EMailAddress id=”Eml_2342322”> 
          <AddrLine>Suzanne.Barker@ipipeline.com</AddrLine> 
            </EMailAddress> 
            <Phone id=”phn_4432312”> 
           <PhoneTypeCode tc="2">Business</PhoneTypeCode> 
               <AreaCode>801</AreaCode> 
               <DialNumber>5557903</DialNumber> 
            </Phone> 
       </Party> 
   <Relation id="Rel_Case_Insured_2" OriginatingObjectID="Holding_12345654" RelatedObjectID="Insured_3455"> 

Eric Wright
Indicates that the person party is related back to the <Holding>.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for valid tc values.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for valid tc values.

Eric Wright
“32” required to associate as an insured.  “Insured” is the ACORD term applied to the “32” tc.

Eric Wright
Unique ID for this specific party.  Will be used in the <Relation> aggregate to relate back to the Holding.



    <OriginatingObjectType tc="4">Holding</OriginatingObjectType> 
    <RelatedObjectType tc="115">Person</RelatedObjectType> 
    <RelationRoleCode tc="33">Additional Insured</RelationRoleCode> 
   </Relation> 
   <Party id=”Agent_3443”> 
        <PartyTypeCode tc=”1”>Person</PartyTypeCode> 
    <GovtID>555127777</GovtID> 
    <PersonKey>5487389</PersonKey> 
    <Person id=”J4355T”> 
     <FirstName>Mark</FirstName> 
     <MiddleName>E</MiddleName> 
     <LastName>Mark</LastName> 
     <FullName>Mark E Mark</FullName> 
     <Suffix>Sr</Suffix> 
     <Gender tc=”1”>Male</Gender> 
     <BirthDate>1962-10-10</BirthDate> 
    </Person> 
    <Address id=”Add_3441455”> 
     <AddressTypeCode tc="1">Residence</AddressTypeCode> 
               <Line1>100 W 200 S</Line1> 
               <Line2>Suite 100</Line2> 
               <Line3>Room 4a</Line3> 
               <City>Salt Lake City</City> 
               <AddressStateTC tc="52">UT</AddressStateTC> 
               <Zip>84101</Zip> 
               <AddressCountryTC tc="1">USA</AddressCountryTC> 
    </Address> 
    <EMailAddress id=”Eml_2382322”> 
          <AddrLine>Mark.Mark@agentsrus.com</AddrLine> 
            </EMailAddress> 
            <Phone id=”phn_4444112”> 
           <PhoneTypeCode tc="2">Business</PhoneTypeCode> 
               <AreaCode>801</AreaCode> 
               <DialNumber>5553214</DialNumber> 
            </Phone> 
       </Party> 
   <Relation id="Rel_Case_Agent_1" OriginatingObjectID="Holding_12345654" RelatedObjectID="Agent_3443"> 
    <OriginatingObjectType tc="4">Holding</OriginatingObjectType> 
    <RelatedObjectType tc="115">Person</RelatedObjectType> 
    <RelationRoleCode tc="37">Primary Agent</RelationRoleCode> 
    <VolumeSharePct>100.00</VolumeSharePct> 
   </Relation> 

Eric Wright
“33” required to associate as an additional insured.  “189” can also be used for “Joint Insured”.

Eric Wright
If this part is trimmed off, we will conduct a search by this ID assuming that it is the remote system’s unique ID for this contact, and assuming that we have a mapping in place for this (usually happens automatically when the agent create process is used before or in conjunction with the case create process).

Eric Wright
This is the AW DB ID for this contact record and can be used to identify and associate this agent to the case.  Otherwise, a search is conducted by other data elements such as SSN/TIN, Name, etc.

Eric Wright
This can also be used as a search option to help us identify the correct agent for this case.  This value would need to be populated within the AW DB on the contact record as the “ExternalID”.

Eric Wright
“37” required to associate as the primary agent. 

Eric Wright
If this is less than 100, you will need to include additional agent parties and their associated relations that include percentages so that the whole equals 100.  For additional agents use <RelationRoleCode tc=”52”>Additional Writing Agent</RelationRoleCode>



      </OLifE> 
   </TXLifeRequest> 
</TXLife> 
 

 

Failure/Warning Responses 
“Failure” responses will cause further processing of the request to stop, while “Warning” responses will allow the case create/update process to continue 
without that information. 

Failure:  “Missing Holding Information” 
 
Failure:  “Agent Object not found” 
 
Failure:  “Invalid SCE Change: F -> S” 
 
Failure:  “Invalid FileControlID: [filecontrold#]” 
 
Failure:  “Missing/Unknown First Agent” 
 
Failure:  “Invalid TrackingID: [TrackingID]” 
 
Failure:  “Missing Last Name” 
 
Failure:  “Missing First Name” 
 
Failure:  “Missing Carrier” 
 
Failure:  “Missing Applicant Status” 
 
Warning:  “Invalid/Missing Carrier ‘Banner’” 
 
Warning:  “Invalid/Missing Plan ‘BaOpTerm10’” 
 
Warning:  “Plan 4578 is not available to Carrier 205” 
 
Warning:  “Plan 4578 is not available to the LOB 1” 
 
Warning:  “Agent Record not found” 

Eric Wright
The <Holding> aggregate is missing or not found.

Eric Wright
For a new case entry, no associated agent party was found.

Eric Wright
Your <FormalAppInd> element is stating that the policy you are trying to update is an informal or pre-app and the case which you are updating is already a formal.

Eric Wright
The value of <FileControlID> doesn’t match what we have in our DB for the userID sent in the request.

Eric Wright
The agent sent in the associated <Party> aggregate was not found in the AW DB, or was not associated with the “AGENT” contact type, or did not belong to the appropriate AW organization to which this case was being assigned in the create process.

Eric Wright
For <TransType tc=”1203”> requests, if the <TrackingID> sent doesn’t match a mapped or explicity CASEID in the AW DB, this message will result.  1203 is an update request.

Eric Wright
The <LastName> element for the insured <Party> wasn’t found.

Eric Wright
The <FirstName> element for the insured <Party> wasn’t found.

Eric Wright
A carrier wasn’t found to populate the case.

Eric Wright
The <PolicyStatus> element wasn’t found.

Eric Wright
Can be optionally set to return this error if a match can’t be found in the AW DB for <CarrierCode>. 

Eric Wright
Can be optional set to return this error if a match can’t be found in the AW DB for <ProductCode>.  The case will still be created/updated, but won’t include the plan.

Eric Wright
Indicates that the <ProductCode> sent, as mapped in the AW DB, does not match with the carrier in <CarrierCode>, as mapped in the AW DB.  The numbers in this warning are the plan and carrier ID’s in the AW DB.  The case will still be created/updated despite this message.

Eric Wright
Indicates that the <ProductCode> sent, as mapped in the AW DB, does not match with the line of business type in <LineOfBusiness>.  The numbers in this warning are the plan and LOB ID’s in the AW DB.  The case will still be created/updated despite this message.

Eric Wright
We were unable to locate the agent in the AW DB using the data found in the XML.  The case will get created using the default agent and organization (if set by the agency).  If no default is set, it will add it to OrgID 1, and you’ll receive the “Using Default org of 1” warning response.



 
Warning:  “Agent not Unique” 
 
Warning:  “Using Default org of 1” 

Eric Wright
This means we found more than one possible match in the AW DB using the data found in the XML for the agent.  More information should be included in the XML to identify the agent uniquely.  The case will get created using the default agent and organization (if set by the agency). If no default is set, it will add it to OrgID 1, and you’ll receive the “Using Default org of 1” warning response.

Eric Wright
See the previous two warning message comments.


